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Learning Objectives

● To recognize implicit and explicit behaviors that illustrate Imposter 

Syndrome (IS)

● Strategies to guide student through self-recognition of IS

● Effectively positioning, not inserting oneself in mediation practice

● Reinforce own value as an/their advisor 



What is Imposter 
Syndrome (IS)?

: a collection of feelings of 
inadequacy that persist despite 
evident success

: a psychological phenomenon in 
which people are unable to 
internalize their 
accomplishments

: persistent internalized fear of 
being exposed as a fraud 

 



Why does IS 
matter in higher 

education?
The journey of attaining higher 

ed is not one size fits all.

● Students will not experience 
college the same way

● Advising involves assessment, 
care, and advocacy



Understanding the 
Transfer Experience



Community 
College Advisors

Pre-application IS

What have you heard when 
students prepare to apply to 
UW or other 4-year schools?



Where they’re coming from :

● One to three year process to earn credits and competitive GPA to transfer

○ Managing timeline, courseload

● Reasons for attending community college as identity

○ Returning, HS grads, nontraditional, etc 

○ Finances, grades (4-year or high school), etc

● Presence of community (or lack thereof)



UW Advisors 
(UAA & Dept)

Post-arrival IS

What have you heard when 
students first start at UW?



Where they’re going :

● Significant changes in 
○ Academic rigor + classroom dynamic(s)

○ Degree of support

○ Expectations

● Degree completion timeline (i.e. Satisfactory Progress)

● Professional and academic development opportunities
○ Internships, research, study abroad, honors, etc.



Result Transfer Experience

Exposes students to 

: increased academic rigor

: new high performing environment

: new achievements to earn

Consequently creating

: performance anxiety

: real/perceived competition

: need to command one’s new 
environment



Behaviors of 
Imposter 
Syndrome  



Adaptive 
Behaviors 

● Perfectionism

● Excessive pre-planning 

● Motivated to maintain high 

achievement

Often perceived more positively 
and productive.



Maladaptive 
Behaviors 

● Fear (of failure)
● Downplaying
● Displays of being overwhelmed
● Avoidance
● Low (performance) 

expectations
Often perceived more negatively 

due to deficit focus.



Mediating Imposter 
Syndrome



Break. The. 
Silence!

Most students need to talk 
about it, or they haven’t 
talked about it enough.



Initial Guided Steps

● You can suggest

○ Say what their concerns are aloud.

● You can ask

○ How those concerns make them feel?

○ What reaction would they like to have?



Positioning, not Inserting



A Quick Exercise

During an appointment, a student 
discusses their plans to apply to 
a/your department’s major, which is 
capacity constrained. Their grades 
are competitive, but they feel their 
personal statement won’t be 
compelling enough to gain 
admission. They’re not sure what 
they’ll do if they don’t get in.



What does positioning look like?

● Offering anecdotes

● Using calming and supportive tones
○ Can be reinforced with body language

● Not (immediately) validating--rather resonating and listening

● Using strength, not deficit framework
○ Present knowledge/skills/connections vs what needs to be gained



What does inserting look like?

● Highly personal example (unable to translate)

● Immediate validation

● Giving advice versus advising

● Telling them what they are experiencing



Remembering Your Value



Why it matters 
after graduation.

● Your role is invaluable!
● Education is not only academic
● Encouraging healthy 

attitudes/behaviors



Not the first, nor the last

● Cannot expect instant gratification (two-ways)

● Reinforcing the common denominator

● Allowing time for lessons to resonate



Giving Yourself 
Grace

● Navigating hundreds of 

student and professional 

relationships everyday

● Silence can be just as 

powerful as words (in the 

right context)

● You can only give what 

you got + learn everyday



Questions?

Thank you!
Contact: sashal2@uw.edu


